• D z is same as the value of bulk plasma (which is deduced from experiments).
• D z has No charge dependence. No drift.
Mass : ⊥-Diffusion with anomalous coefficient Line of sight of spectroscopy Experiments CIII/n e CIV/n e CV/n e 4x10 -2
Experiments show similar tendency of emission with modelling
NOTE:
Increase of C sput necessary to reproduce experiments.
Due to impurity source at baffle Location : CIII around X-point, CIV around LCFS CV inside LCFS The modelling underestimates CV emission due to the inner boundary of computation Difference in screening effects predicted for LHD and HL-2A
In both devices, the screening appears around ν SOL * =10.
HL-2A has strong screening against divertor source, but not for first wall source.
LHD has screening effect against all source location, but weaker than the case of HL-2A divertor source. 
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Emission measurements in experiments indicate impurity screening potential at high density
Observed emission : Because of the closed divertor configuration, energy loss to neutrals is relatively large in HL-2A Impurity screening effect against first wall source
The impurity still can be screened because of the dominant friction force distributed in almost all poloidal direction.
The first wall source can not be screened due to the dominant thermal force at upstream (above X-point). 
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Model equations in EMC3-EIRENE 
